Residential Combustion
New Product Overview

R7284U
Honeywell Universal Digital Oil Primary

Alpha-Numeric Display
• 16 character two line display

Diagnostic Information
• Directs Technician to source of ignition failure when detected by the control

Information Provided
• Cycle status
• Cad cell reading in ohms
• Baseline system information provides averages for Cad Cell and Ignition Time
• Error history
• Total burner cycles
• Recycle data
• Ignition failure causes

▲ and ▼ Buttons
• Adjust timings and access information on display

i Button
• Reset control from lockout and access diagnostics

EnviraCOM™ Terminals
T-T Terminals

Truly Universal: One OS# replaces nearly all legacy Honeywell R7184s and R8184s as well as Beckett, Carlin and White Rodgers Oil Primary Controls!

For Service Managers:
• A single part number for nearly all applications helps reduce inventory cost
• No additional tool to purchase to take advantage of all control features
• Diagnostic and history information leads to more precise and faster troubleshooting

Available at leading Distributors Fall 2010

For Technicians:
• Monitors igniter and cad cell and alerts technician what component caused ignition failure
• “Smart” information, diagnostic capabilities help pinpoint system issues
• No more guess work, replace only the components you know are faulty
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